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Commercial Real Estate’s 
Global Standard for 
Professional Achievement

A CCIM education is the pinnacle of the commercial real estate profession. The real-
world application of investment, market, and financial analysis concepts is what sets 
CCIM education apart from other professional development and advanced education 
programs in the field. Our instructors, who are also active practitioners, illustrate the 
concepts they teach through their own professional experiences and examples. 

Whether you are on track to

• earn the coveted CCIM designation and join the world’s largest and brightest 
network of commercial real estate professionals, 

• increase your understanding of commercial real estate as an allied professional, or 

• update your business skills through CCIM’s Ward Center for Real Estate Studies, 

CCIM Institute is the place to learn commercial real estate. Our goal is to give you the 
knowledge and tools needed to analyze, structure, and close successful transactions 
and increase your personal income. 

We look forward to seeing you in our classes. 

Mark Macek, CCIM 
2015 President 
CCIM Institute

P.S. For more details on the best commercial real estate education available,  
visit CCIM.com or call 800-621-7027.
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Course Catalog

Minimize risk. Boost credibility. Make informed decisions.

2015CC

Taught by established practitioners, CCIM Institute’s 
real-world education is your source for:

• Commercial real estate analysis tools
• Business-building connections
• Practical education you can learn today and use tomorrow



CI 101: FINANCIAL ANALYSIS  
FOR COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT  
REAL ESTATE
Learn financial analysis concepts 
and tools to make smart investment 
decisions. In CI 101, use CCIM’s Real 
Estate Cash Flow Model to perform a 
before-and-after-tax financial analysis  
of a real estate investment. Learn to 
apply this model to determine the 
unique investment value for each 
investor.

“The most important CCIM course for 
me was CI 101. I never go more than 
a day without doing a present value 
calculation and would recommend 
that anyone in the business take this 
course.”
– Wayne Shulman, CCIM, Senior Managing 

Director, Newmark Grubb Knight Frank; 
Chicago

CI 102: MARKET ANALYSIS  
FOR COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT  
REAL ESTATE
Make better-informed real estate 
decisions. In CI 102, learn how to apply 
CCIM’s Strategic Analysis Model to 
test market, location/site, legal/political, 
and financial feasibility for a proposed 
development or existing property 
acquisition. This strategic analysis 
process is taught using case studies 
featuring residential, retail, industrial, and 
office property types.

“I went into development because of 
CI 102. The course taught me how to 
recognize opportunity.”
– Alex Johnson, CCIM, CCIM Instructor; 

President, Laurex Realty Advisors;  
Plano, Texas

Who are the instructors?
CCIM courses are taught by 
active commercial real estate 
professionals. Our instructors 
represent top firms and 
universities, including: 

• Jones Lang LaSalle,
• Newmark Grubb Knight 

Frank, and
• The University of Denver.

How do I take a course? 
CCIM courses are available in  
person, online with an instructor, 
blended (in class/online), and 
online self-paced. Courses  
are designed with a busy  
professional in mind. Learn more 
at CCIM.com/education. 

Why should I sign up for a 
CCIM Institute course?
The CCIM Institute provides 
the right setting to cultivate the 
skills and access to grow your 
commercial real estate career.

Many of the country’s top  
corporations such as
• Walmart, 
• Walgreens, and 
• FedEx
encourage executives involved in 
real estate transactions to attend 
CCIM’s education courses to 
ensure well-informed real estate 
decisions.

Our goal is to give you the 
knowledge and tools needed to 
structure and close successful 
transactions and increase your 
personal income.

DESIGNATION CURRICULUM

The Ward Center for Real Estate Studies provides leading education about 
current commercial real estate topics and trends. Offered in class and online, 
these shorter courses are a great source for new insights and CE credits.

Advanced Market Analysis

Before-and-After-Tax Discounted Cash Flow Analysis

Commercial Real Estate Negotiations

Communication Skills for Business Professionals

Creating and Sponsoring Real Estate Investment Groups

Creating Reliable Valuations

Disposition Analysis for Commercial Real Estate

Essential HP 10bII Financial Calculator Skills

Feasibility Analysis for Commercial Real Estate

Financial Analysis Tools for Commercial Real Estate

Foundations for Success in Commercial Real Estate

Fundamentals of Real Estate Auctions

High-Tech Marketing for Commercial Real Estate

Real Estate Applications of Time Value of Money Concepts

Real Estate Financial Analysis Using Excel

Residential Real Estate Financial Analysis

The Ultimate Group Sponsor Workshop

User Cost of Occupancy Analysis

WARD CENTER FOR REAL ESTATE STUDIES  



CI 103: USER DECISION ANALYSIS 
FOR COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT  
REAL ESTATE
Evaluate and compare lease proposals 
from a user perspective. In CI 103, learn 
to apply the tools needed to help users 
of real estate determine lowest cost of 
occupancy for acquiring space. Case-
study applications include comparative 
lease analysis, lease versus purchase 
analysis, and sale-leaseback analysis. 
Excel spreadsheets are used in the 
course to facilitate the analysis.

“The value of the CI 103 skills is 
almost indescribable. This knowledge 
enabled a small partnership to compete 
successfully with a very large national 
corporation.”
 – Janice C. Cunningham, CCIM,  

President, Cox Real Estate Consultants, Inc.; 
Redding, Calif.

CI 104: INVESTMENT ANALYSIS  
FOR COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT  
REAL ESTATE  
Analyze all disposition alternatives when 
holding real estate assets. In CI 104, 
take a close look at the life cycle of 
a real estate investment: acquisition, 
ownership, and disposition phases. 
Learn to quantify the economic impact 
of alternatives such as continuing 
to own with no change in structure, 
refinancing, selling, or exchanging for 
another property.

“I am able to differentiate myself from 
the competition as well as offer a 
valuable service to my clients because 
of the knowledge I picked up in CI 104.”
– Michael P. Jakubiec, CCIM, Michael P. 

Jakubiec Investment Real Estate, Inc.;  
St. Charles, Ill.

NEGOTIATIONS COURSE
Learn how to implement a proven 
negotiations process using the CCIM 
Interest-Based Negotiations Model. 
Fulfill this requirement through the 
online course Preparing to Negotiate 
or the Ward Center classroom course 
Commercial Real Estate Negotiations.

ONLINE ETHICS COURSE
This course provides relevant 
information about the CCIM Code and 
Standards of Practice of the CCIM 
Institute.

DESIGNATION CURRICULUM

WARD CENTER FOR REAL ESTATE STUDIES  DESIGNATION PROGRAM

PREPAYMENT PACKAGE

New courses are added throughout the year. 
For an up-to-date list of available courses 
and registration information, visit CCIM.com/
ward.

“Today I use the information taught in the 
Ward Center series on current topics. If 
you’re serious about learning about the 
fundamentals of real estate analysis in a 
short period of time, there is simply no 
better value.”

– Walter Clements, CCIM, Senior CCIM Instructor; 
Clements Realty Advisors; Glenview, Ill.

Join the brightest commercial real estate 
professionals around the world. There is no 
better way to distinguish yourself from the 
competition than to earn the coveted CCIM 
designation.

Designation Requirements

To earn the CCIM designation through 
the general candidacy program, you must 
complete the following requirements:

Become an Institute Candidate.

Successfully complete the Designation 
Curriculum (CI 101–104, Negotiations and 
Ethics courses).

Earn two elective credits by completing 
the Course Concepts Review, attending 
Ward Center courses, maintaining 
candidacy (one credit per 12 months of 
continuous candidacy up to two credits), 
or submitting qualified transfer elective 
credits earned elsewhere.

Submit the Portfolio of Qualifying 
Experience. The portfolio may be 
submitted by mail or online any time after 
the completion of CI 101 and before 
registering for the Comprehensive Exam.

Pass the Comprehensive Exam. 
Candidates who have completed the 
above requirements are eligible to sit for 
the Comprehensive Exam.

“Without question, one of the numerous 
rewards the CCIM designation provides 
is the unbridled self-confidence that the 
training enables. As all designees know,  
the courses are demanding, but the 
rewards are infinite.”

– Marjorie C. Gordon, CCIM, Executive Vice 
President, Seabolt Brokers; Savannah, Ga.

The Prepaid Tuition Package is designed for 
Candidates pursuing the CCIM Designation. 
When you purchase this package of CCIM 
courses, you save money and receive 
complimentary tuition to the Course 
Concepts Review session (a two-day review 
course given prior to the Comprehensive 
Exam with a $725 value). For details go to 
CCIM.com/education/education-tuition-
and-scholarships.



FAST TRACK MEMBERSHIP
Fast Track Membership gives professionals with the AACI, CLO, CMB, CRF, 
CPM, CRE, FRICS, MAI/SRPA, MRICS, RPA, and SIOR designations the 
opportunity to earn the CCIM designation in an accelerated format. For more 
details visit CCIM.com/membership/fast-track.

UNIVERSITY FAST TRACK
Graduates of specific master’s programs in the CCIM university outreach 
program are eligible to earn the CCIM designation through the University Fast 
Track Program. This program exempts candidates from certain requirements. 
For details go to CCIM.com/membership/university-fast-track.

DO YOU QUALIFY FOR FAST TRACK PROGRAMS?

CCIM Institute
430 N Michigan Ave, Chicago, IL 60611
800-621-7027, or +1-312-321-4460

CCIM.com

Continuing Education credit for CCIM courses is granted through state real 
estate commissions. It is available on a state-by-state basis for real estate 
brokers, salespeople, and appraisers. The CCIM Institute is also an approved 
sponsor for several professional organizations. For more information visit 
CCIM.com/ce.

2015CC

REALTORS Federal Credit Union Financing for 
Designation Education

The REALTORS® Federal Credit Union (RFCU) has 
introduced a new Professional Development Line of Credit. 
RFCU members can use the line of credit to pay for real 
estate education courses, including any CCIM course. 
With this open-end term line of credit, you can register 
for a course today and make payments to the RFCU. 
Membership is required, and all CCIM members are eligible 
to join the RFCU. Learn more at realtorsfcu.org.

EARN CONTINUING EDUCATION CREDITS      



Course Menu

Communication Skills for Business Professionals - Successfully communicate your position and data when 
sending an email or text just won’t do.*

Fundamentals of Real Estate Auctions - Understand the benefits to sellers, buyers, and brokers in using a real 
estate auction.

Online

Before and After Discounted Cash Flow Analysis - Learn to conduct a comprehensive real estate investment 
analysis on a before and after tax basis.

Feasibility Analysis for Commercial Real Estate - Integrate mapping in the decision-making process and 
discover how to bridge the gap between market analysis and financial analysis.

Disposition Analysis for Commercial Real Estate - Learn a sound methodology to make the hold versus 
dispose decision.

Creating Reliable Valuations - Is there a way to deliver good valuation analysis in a world void of comps? Learn 
10 valuation methodologies and rank their effectiveness in markets with no comparable sales data to rely on.*

Essential HP 10bII Financial Calculator Skills for Commercial Real Estate - Gain essential skills needed to 
proficiently use the calculator for business.**

High-Tech Marketing for Commercial Real Estate - Learn an array of technology, social media, and blog 
resources, and through hands-on instruction, how to apply these tools to enhance your commercial real estate 
practices.

Advanced Market Analysis For Commercial Real Estate - Learn and apply a model (Excel) to drill down to your 
office, retail, industrial, and multifamily sectors to evaluate potential opportunities — now and over the next 2-3 years. *

*  Also offered in classroom 
** Also available in self-paced format

Real Estate Applications of Time Value of Money Concepts - Learn how to effectively analyze real estate 
investment opportunities using time value of money concepts.

Real Estate Financial Analysis Using Excel - Learn step-by-step instructions for creating an accurate pro-
forma for analyzing the financial performance of commercial and investment real estate using Excel.**

User Cost of Occupancy Analysis - Examine several occupancy alternatives and how to quantify their respec-
tive occupancy costs.

Understanding Argus  - Learn how Argus performs calculations. Then interpret and analyze an Argus run using 
standard Argus reports and CCIM methodologies.  



Commercial Real Estate Negotiations - Learn the CCIM 3-step Interest-Based Negotiation Model and role play 
with real-world case study scenarios.

Financial Analysis Tools for Commercial Real Estate - Learn key investment fundamentals along with the 
technology needed to apply these fundamentals to make informed real estate decisions. A case study features 
a complete before tax discounted cash flow analysis of a suburban office building highlighting various perfor-
mance measures common in the market place.

Residential Real Estate Financial Analysis - This course is designed for residential agents who want to ex-
pand their business to include selling single-family homes, condos, duplexes, four-plexes, or small commercial 
properties to investors.

Foundations for Success in Commercial Real Estate - Learn how to analyze leases and investment value, and 
develop a plan to kick-start your career.

Fundamentals of Tenant Representation - The course provides a framework for anyone involved in leasing 
commercial real estate to build or tailor their business plan for success in the tenant representation arena.

The Ultimate Group Sponsor Workshop - The advanced real estate syndication techniques taught in this 
workshop will allow you to pool investor money to finance your commercial real estate deals. Discover how to 
structure your deals, what legal entities to use, and more.

For more information or to register for a course visit www.ccim.com/ward or 
call (800) 621-7021, option 2.

Classroom
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